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Abstract. Functional capacity testing in the pre-employment or post-offer phase of recruitment is increasing in popularity as a

preventative tool for controlling sprains and strains in the workplace. The purpose of this study is to determine the reliability

of the JobFit System Pre-Employment Functional Assessment (PEFA) as a whole, or in parts, as a precursor for a validity study

investigating the relationship between PEFA results and workplace injury rates and severity.

A group of 28 healthy male coal mine employees were videotaped whilst they participated in a generic JobFit System Pre-

Employment Functional Assessment (PEFA) including tests of aerobic physical fitness, balance, postural tolerances and material

handling tolerances. Twenty participants performed a second trial. The test component scores and overall PEFA scores were

compared between trials (test-retest, intra-rater) and assessors (inter-rater) to determine their reliability expressed in terms of

ICC.

Using an ICC score of > 0.75 as good and > 0.90 as excellent, in conjunction with percentage agreement a good to excellent

reliability rating was allocated to the overall PEFA score, floor to bench lift, bench to overhead lift, bilateral carry and climbing.

A moderate to good rating was recorded for bench to shoulder lifts, reaching forward, reaching overhead and stooping. A poor

to moderate rating was recorded for squatting, balance and fitness tests. Test-retest scores were typically lower than intra-tester

and inter-tester scores. ICC scores should be interpreted with consideration of their limitations and in conjunction with the actual

test results.

Keywords: Reliability, pre-employment functional assessment, work-related assessment, functional capacity evaluation, pre-

placement assessment

1. Introduction

Work-related musculoskeletal injuries cost compa-
nies millions of dollars every year in the form of re-

duced productivity, replacement wages, medical costs,

lump sum payments and performance-based workers
compensation premiums. According to the Australian

National Occupational Health and Safety Commis-

sion there were 138,810 new compensation claims in
2001/02 over half of which (54%) were due to sprains

∗Corresponding author. Tel.: +61 7 4954 8652; Fax: +61 7 4954
8654; E-mail: jenny.legge@jobfitsystem.com.

and strains. 41%of all cases were due to body stressing

(manual handling) with an average cost per claim of

AUD9,600 and an indirect cost estimated at five times

that amount [1]. Whilst injury rates are slowly improv-

ing this breakdown appears to continue in developed

countries on a global level. The physical, social and

financial costs continue to remain at an unacceptably

high level.

Workplace Health & Safety Standards in developed

countries consistently require employers to provide

their employees and contractors with a safe place to

work. In relation to manual tasks, this is typically

achieved bymodifying tasks and equipment in an effort
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to match the task to the worker. Sometimes, due to

technical or cost considerations, this approachbecomes

impractical and the shift then changes to matching the

worker to the task.

There have been a number of strategies employed to

determine or attempt to minimize a worker’s future risk

of injury including backX-rays, manual handling train-

ing, history of previous pain and medical screenings

including strength and endurance and body composi-

tion testing but there is limited evidence of their suc-

cess [2,11,15]. A more recent approach in employee

assessment is the use of pre-employment or post-offer

functional assessments with the majority centered on

the format of Functional Capacity Evaluations.

Functional Capacity Evaluations (FCEs), also com-

monly known as Functional Capacity Assessment or

Physical Capacity Assessment, are typically construct-

ed of a series of tests looking at the participant’s mobil-

ity, strength (dynamic and isometric), cardiovascular

fitness, tolerance to various positions and movements,

as well as material handling ability including lifting,

carrying, pushing and pulling. They also often include

reports on the level of effort that the participant ap-

plied to the assessment. On most occasions, the re-

sults of the assessments are then compared to physical

work demands either for determining a worker’s ability

to return to work following an injury, making recom-

mendations in pre-employmentor post-offer situations,

monitoring progress during rehabilitation or for medi-

colegal and disability assessments and reporting [7]. A

Pre-Employment Functional Assessment (PEFA) is a

series of tests that provide objective information about

a worker’s functional capabilities in relation to the job

for which they are applying.

Despite the limited published research examining

the reliability and validity of functional capacity as-

sessments, they have become a widely-used tool in the

field of industrial rehabilitation. Of those that have

been published many have focused on only one or two

aspects of the assessment, such as fitness, strength or

material handling [8]. None were identified that fo-

cused on all aspects included in this study nor allocated

an overall performance score for comparative purpos-

es. The JobFit System PEFA is based in parts on the

WorkHab Functional Capacity Evaluation. This is the

first scientific study investigating the reliability of the

WorkHab FCE testing methods. Findings from other

studies investigating the reliability of functional testing

procedures are discussed below.

1.1. Purpose of the study

The purpose of this study is to determine the relia-

bility of the JobFit System pre-employment functional

assessments (PEFA) as a whole, or in parts, as a pre-

cursor for a validity study investigating the relationship

between PEFA results and workplace injury rates and

severity. With increasing pressure fromall stakeholders

(legal and health practitioners, workers and employers)

the demand for evidence-based practice is rising. This

reliability study and a subsequent validity study aim to

meet those demands.

1.2. Reliability

Based on the National Institute for Occupational

Safety and Health (NIOSH) criteria for the develop-

ment and selection of work-related assessments there

are five key attributes of an assessment: safety, relia-

bility, validity, practicality and utility [6]. The issue of

reliability is the subject of this study. Reliability refers

to the level of consistency or repeatability between the

measurements recorded for a test on different occa-

sions (test-retest, intra-rater), and between different as-

sessors (inter-rater). Clinically, this typically refers to

obtaining the same results rather than proportional and

consistent change [5].

1.2.1. Sources of error in reliability

Errors in measurement, and thus a reduction in reli-

ability, can come from four major sources:

Participant – fatigue and health, motivation and

attitude, practice and memory, experience and

knowledge

Testing – clarity of instruction and adherence to

procedure

Scoring – suitability of scoring method, expe-

rience, competence, familiarity and accuracy of

scorers

Instrumentation – calibration and setup of equip-

ment, suitability of assessment tools [16].

The factors cited above as affecting the participant

could also be applied to the assessor. These human

sources of error, that is the participant and assessor,

could also be influenced by environmental factors such

as time of day, temperature and humidity, noise, visi-

bility and other distractions.
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1.2.2. Test-retest reliability

Test-retest reliability is an indicator of the stability

of a test. That is, the ability to produce the same results

on two different occasions on the assumption that the

measure being scored does not change over time. The

time between the two testing occasions varies and is a

balance between the need for rest, the desire to reduce

memory or avoid changes in the conditions, in the case

of this study, changes in health and fitness of the partic-

ipant. Sources of error in test-retest reliability could be

from all four listed above, but in comparison to inter-

and intra-tester reliability, it is assumed that partici-

pant and instrumentation errors would be expected to

be higher.

1.2.3. Inter-tester reliability

Thomas and Nelson [16] also describe inter-tester

reliability as “objectivity – the degree to which differ-

ent testers can obtain the same scores on the same par-

ticipants”, or conversely is a measure of the variation

between testers. Testing and scoringwould be themain

sources of error with this measure of reliability. To ad-
dress these sources of error the majority of commer-

cially available functional capacity testing tools have

detailed procedures with which practitioners must be-

come competent before they become ‘certified’ asses-

sors.

1.2.4. Intra-tester reliability

Intra-tester reliability measures the consistency of

scoring for an individual assessor on two different oc-

casions. It is a form of test-retest reliability, however

errors are influencedmore by testing and scoring rather

than participant and instrumentation sources.

Intra- and inter-rater reliability are considered to

be particularly important when using subjective obser-

vations as is often the case when using work-related

assessments. Reliability in work-related assessments

is critically important so that any changes recorded

in a worker’s performance can be attributed to actu-

al changes in their level of physical function and not

simply an error in measurement [5]. Standardization

of the procedures and scoring systems is the key to re-

ducing the ‘subjectivity’ and improving the objectivity

(reliability) of the assessments.

1.2.5. Methods of measuring reliability

The degree of reliability, or consistency between two

sets of scores, is typically expressed as a correlation

coefficient. As the degree of variance between two sets

of the same variable are being compared, intraclass cor-

relation is the appropriate method [16]. The intraclass

correlation coefficient (ICC) is a number between 0 and

1. The closer to one, the higher the stability. However,

the range of scores and sample size also need to be

considered when interpreting the results.

Whilst there a number of different measures for in-

terpreting each form of reliability, for simplicity and to

facilitate interpretation of the results, a single respected

measure, ICC, will be used. Where questions arise as

to the potential suitability of this measure, percentage

agreement in the raw data will also be examined and

findings discussed. A review of the literature indicates

that whilst there is no definitive source, it appears to be

accepted, that an ICC score of< 0.75 is poor to moder-

ate and> 0.75 is good. Portney andWatkins in [5] sug-
gest that a score above or equal to 0.90 is required for

clinical application to ensure valid interpretation of the

findings. Gross and Battie [4] and Reneman et al. [12]

go one step further, rating an ICC > 0.90 as excellent.

1.2.6. Reliability literature

Despite the wide use of FCEs, there is limited pub-

lished literature on the inter-, intra- and test-retest relia-

bility of functional capacity evaluations. Of that which

is available, the results indicate good reliability. Test-

retest and intra-rater reliability are themost widely pub-

lished. Those using ICC as an indicator of reliability

are reported.

Gross and Battie [4] examined the inter-rater relia-

bility and test-retest reliability of three lifting (floor to

waist, waist to crown and horizontal) and three carrying

(front, right and left side) tasks. A group of five expe-

rienced occupational therapists assessed twenty-eight

subjects with lower back pain who were currently par-

ticipating in a rehabilitation program. They achieved

good to excellent results with inconsistencies in sub-

ject’s performance cited as the greatest source of vari-

ability. This source of error, as previously discussed, is

expected when examining test-retest reliability. Gross

and Battie’s methods for reducing rater bias have been

adopted in this study whereby a primary assessor and

secondary assessor were assigned. The primary asses-

sor interacted with the participant and was responsible

for the safety of the client and progressively increas-

ing the weights. The secondary assessor and the pri-

mary assessor on the test-retest trials, when watching

the videotaped performance (Gross and Battie’s were

live) indicated at the conclusion of each set of repeti-

tions whether they would increase the weight or stop

the testing. When the testing was stopped, the weight
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achievedwas revealed. The reason for stopping the test

was also recorded independently.

A comparative study by Reneman et al. [14] ex-

amined a group of twenty-eight healthy subjects and

looked at test-retest reliability of twenty-eight activi-

ties but only nine were scored using ICC scores. These

were: lifting low, lifting high, carry short, carry long,

carry right, carry left, pushing static, pulling static and

shuttle walk test. The remaining nineteen activities

were either incomplete or used kappa values. An ICCof

> 0.75 was considered acceptable. With the exception

of static pushing and the shuttle walk test, seven scored

an ICC > 0.84. Out of the remaining measures, only

the forward bend test in standing scored an acceptable

level of reliability using ICC, despite the vast majori-

ty being rated ‘acceptable’ based on kappa values and

percentage agreement (eight were reportedly suitable

for ICC rating). As predicted, there was less variation

in performance with the healthy subjects. Patient be-

haviour, testing protocols and evaluator variation were

cited as the reasons for diminished reliability

2. Method

2.1. Subjects

AQueensland Coal Mine agreed to participate in the

study. A total of 28 healthy workers participated in a

generic PEFA. Twenty of the participants participated

in a second trial between one week and three months

later. Demographic data including age and their usual

role were collected. Before testing, each participant

was required to sign a written consent form outlining:

(i) the components of the assessment (ii) the risks and

expectations of submaximal physical testing and the

precautions that would be taken (iii) the purpose of

the assessment and the use and disclosure of the col-

lected information (iv) the opportunity to discontinue

testing at any time. The consent form was designed

to meet relevant medico-legal and privacy law require-

ments. The study was approved by the Ethics Officer

of the School of Human Movement Studies, Universi-

ty of Queensland. Participants were screened for ex-

clusion factors prior to commencement of the assess-

ment. Exclusion factors included current injury, signif-

icant injury or surgery in the last six months, elevated

blood pressure (resting systolic> 160mmHg or resting
diastolic > 95 mmHg) or specific medical advice.

2.2. Experimental design

2.2.1. Assessment process

The Pre-employment Functional Assessments (PE-

FAs) were generic assessments representative of those

used for coal miners in labor-intensive roles as identi-

fied with the JobFit System. The JobFit System is a

software database program that contains the key phys-

ical requirements of jobs and the physical capabilities

of workers in a same-value format for immediate and

objective comparison. Each task has been analyzed by

a physiotherapist and the following information record-

ed: task overview; frequency and duration; working

posture requirements; material handling requirements;

and any other relevant information such as environmen-

tal considerations. Working posture requirements are

described as ‘Never’, ‘Occasional’, ‘Frequent’ or ‘Con-

tinuous’ as per the widely recognized US Department

of Labor’s Dictionary of Occupational Titles. This data

is entered into the JobFit System. A Job Summary is

then formulated by the JobFit System for a job based

on the combined requirements of the tasks required for

that job. Postural requirements for each task that were

considered to be a high risk for work-related muscu-

loskeletal disorders and the key requirements for the

job were identified for inclusion in the PEFA. Material

handling requirements were also identified.

Each PEFA contained the following components and

was delivered in the same sequence:

1. musculoskeletal screen

2. balance test (single leg stance on stable and un-

stable ground)

3. aerobic fitness test (3-minute Step Test)

4. postural tolerances (sustained Reaching forward,

Reaching overhead, Stooping, Squatting, Climb-

ing)

5. material handling tasks (progressive Floor to

bench, Bench to shoulder, Bench toOverhead and

Bilateral Carry using a functional method)

The musculoskeletal screen was included to screen

for any current injuries or physical limitations to the

requirements of the remainder of the assessment only.

It was not included as a predictor of performance as its

use for this purpose has been refuted by several stud-

ies [9,10]. The musculoskeletal screen included gener-

al range of motion, manual muscle strength testing and

postural screening by a physiotherapist.

The procedures for each task were fully explained

to the participants prior to the commencement of each

activity. The fitness test, postural tolerance tasks and
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Table 1

Definition of PEFA scores

Score Definition

One Has demonstrated the functional capacity to perform the proposed position as described

with no restrictions

Two Has demonstrated the functional capacity to perform the proposed position as described

with minimal restrictions (specified)

Three Has demonstrated the functional capacity to perform the proposed position as described

with moderate restrictions (specified)

Four Has not demonstrated the functional capacity to meet the inherent requirements of the
proposed position as described

material handling tasks closely follow those of the

WorkHab Functional Capacity Evaluation as outlined

in their procedure manual [3].

PEFA Score: A PEFA Score is the overall score for

the worker’s performance in comparisonwith the phys-

ical requirements of the job for which they are applying.

A worker can be scored one, two, three or four. Table 1

defines each score. The overall PEFA score was deter-

mined with the use of the JobFit System by comparing

the worker’s capabilities against the requirement of a

task. If all requirements were met, the indicators and

scores were green and they obtained a PEFA score of

one. If not, then they were red and their record was

analyzed further. They scored a two if their material

handling capacity was within 15% of the requirement

and/or they had a single minor postural tolerance lim-

itation. They scored a three if their material handling

capacity was more than 15% of the requirement and/or

they hadmore than oneminor or onemoderate postural

tolerance limitation. They scored a four if a gross mis-

match was present. Fitness and balance test results had

no direct bearing on the PEFA score but were collected

to determine their reliability prior to being used in a

subsequent validity study.

2.2.2. Trial groups

All twenty-eight participants completed the first trial.

Twenty completed a second trial. Selection for the sec-

ond trial was based on participant availability amongst

those of whom one week had lapsed since their initial

assessment and who had volunteered to participate in

the second trial. Each live assessment was videotaped

and conducted by the primary assessor (A1). After a

minimum period of one week had lapsed, the prima-

ry assessor also watched the videos and rescored the

assessments.

Each first and second trial video was watched by the

second assessor (A2) and scored allowing a minimum

one week period between watching the first and second

trial videos.

The trial groups are summarised as follows:

– Intra-rater comparisons

∗ A1 Trial 1 Live vs A1 Trial 1 Video (n = 28)
∗ A1 Trial 2 Live vs A1 Trial 2 Video (n = 20)

– Inter-rater comparisons

∗ A1 Trial 1 Live vs A2 Trial 1 Video (n = 28)
∗ A1 Trial 2 Live vs A2 Trial 2 Video (n = 20)
∗ A1 Trial 1 Video vs A2 Trial 1 Video (n = 28)
∗ A1 Trial 2 Video vs A2 Trial 2 Video (n = 20)

– Test-retest comparisons

∗ A1 Trial 1 Live vs Trial 2 Live (n = 20)

2.2.3. Assessors

The primary assessor was a registered physiother-
apist with six years experience in conducting func-
tional capacity evaluations, five years as a registered
WorkHab FCE provider and a JobFit System functional
assessment trainer. The second assessor was a regis-
tered occupational therapist with one year experience
in conducting functional capacity evaluations all as a
registered WorkHab FCE provider who had participat-
ed in the JobFit System functional assessment training
program.

2.3. Data analysis

Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and percent-
age agreement were used to measure test-retest, intra-
and inter-rater reliability. ICC scores greater than 0.75
were interpreted as good and scores greater than 0.90
were interpreted as excellent [4,5,12]. Where disagree-
ments occurred, raw data was examined in an effort to
offer explanations for the variations.

3. Results

3.1. Subjects

The group consisted of 28 males aged 19 to 55 years
(Mean: 35.5 yrs). Half were currently employed in
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Table 2

Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC) and Confidence Intervals for Overall PEFA Scores

Comparison ICC Lower limit Upper limit

Intra-rater reliability [A1 live vs. A1 video (n = 48)] 0.94 0.90 0.96

Inter-rater reliability [A1 video vs. A2 video (n = 48)] 0.83 0.74 0.89
Inter-rater reliability [A1 live vs. A2 video (n = 48) 0.84 0.75 0.90

Test-retest reliability [A1 trial 1 vs. A2 trial 2 (n = 20)] 0.78 0.57 0.89

Overall PEFA Score by Department

0
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6
8

10
12
14
16

One Two Three Four

 Total

Office  

Labour

Fig. 1. Overall PEFA Score by Department.

an office/professional role (mean age: 36.1 yrs) and

the other 50% were employed in a labor-intensive role

(mean age: 34.9 yrs), the majority of which were un-

derground coal miners. No subjects were excluded

based on the musculoskeletal screen; however, one had

temporary limitations identified in the lower limb due

to pain from a recent tattoo.

3.2. PEFA score

The JobFit System PEFA score is determined by

comparing a worker’s capabilities to the job demands.

The worker’s material handling capacity is the prima-

ry factor. The second most influential factor is their

postural tolerances. Fitness and balance test results do

not have a significant effect on the overall score. The

results for the various test components will thus be de-

scribed in this order of influence rather than the order

of data collection.

The PEFA scores for all participants by department

are illustrated in Fig. 1. PEFA scores range from 1 to

4, with 1 being the better score. It is interesting to note

that despite the huge variation in physical demands of

their usual roles, on average, each group scored equally

on the overall PEFA score. There were twice as many

scoring 3 (moderate limitations) as there were scoring

1 or 2.

ICC scores indicate good to excellent reliability in

determining the overall PEFA score (Table 2). One of

the limitations of the ICC is that when only a small sam-

ple and small range of scores is used, a single change

can have a dramatic result and can provide an inaccu-

rate representation of the data. For this reason, actual

values are discussed in the following paragraphs.

Test-retest: Twenty participants completed two tri-

als. Sixteen (80%) of these showed consistency be-

tween trials. Three improved and one declined in per-

formance. These are identified as participants 7, 10, 23

and 3 in Fig. 2.

Participant seven improved from a PEFA score of

two to one. This was a direct result of increasing his

overhead lifting capacity from 30.5 kg to 35 kg. It was

noted, that the assessing therapist stopped the partici-

pant at 30.5 kg in the first trial, as it was determined

that their safe lifting tolerance had been reached. The

second assessor, when watching the video scored both

trial one and trial two less at 23 kg and 30.5 kg re-

spectively, again an improvement between trials albeit

a more conservative score. Participant seven attributed

his improvement to rugby training.

Participant ten also improved from a PEFA score of

two to one also as a result of increasing their overhead

lifting capacity from 30.5 kg to 35 kg. The result

achieved in trial one was due to the participant stopping

the test due to complaints of wrist discomfort. The

second assessor did not agree with the improvement in

trial two.

Participant twenty-three had the biggest improve-

ment from three to one increasing his shoulder lift from

28 kg to 35 kg and his overhead lift from 23 kg to
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Fig. 2. Test-retest Reliability for Overall Score (Live Trials).

35 kg. No reason was documented for these improve-

ments. Motivation, or fatigue in the first trial, is ex-

pected to be the main contributing factor as only two

weeks had passed between trials thus making a training

effect unlikely. Both assessors agreed on the original

and revised scores.

Participant three who declined in his performance

lowered his overhead lifting capacity from 30.5 kg to

28 kg. His shoulder lifting capacity also decreased

from 33 kg to 30.5 kg but this would not have affected

his overall score. Both assessors agreed on the change

in results. There was no reason documented for his

decline in performance between trials.

As was attributed by Gross and Battie [4], Rene-

man et al. [12,14] and Tuckwell et al. [17], participant

variation appeared to be the main source of error.

When looking at the scatter plots in Figs 3 and 4, two

clear trends appear:

1. the second assessor was consistently more con-

servative, and

2. video assessments were typically scored more

conservatively than live assessments.

Inter-rater: Eleven of the forty-eight trials (23%)

varied between assessors. The main differences be-

tween the assessors were years of experienceand differ-

ent disciplines. As both are looking for the same signs

of safe maximal lifting and it is expected that each dis-

cipline would have equivalent observational skills, it is

reasonable to assume that the main contributing factor

would be confidence based perhaps on years of expe-

rience or personality differences. Reneman et al. [13]

investigating the reliability of determining effort level

of lifting and carrying in a functional capacity evalua-

tion compared the inter-rater reliability of three physi-

cal therapists and two occupational therapists, four of

Fig. 3. Inter-rater Reliability for Overall PEFA Score (Video Trials).

Fig. 4. Intra-rater Reliability for Overall PEFA Score (Trials 1 and

2).

which had only minimal experience. Reliability was

expressed as a percentage and ranged from 87% to 96%

which is a fair representation of the results achieved in

this study. The variations between the different disci-

plines and the experience levels were not published and

so could not be compared.

Intra-rater: In the few cases that varied between live
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Table 3

Intra-class Correlation Coefficient (ICC) scores and Confidence Intervals for Material Handling Tests

Test Inter-rater Inter-rater Intra-rater

[live vs. video (n = 48)] [video vs. video (n = 48)] [live vs. video (n = 48]

Floor to bench 0.96 (0.93–0.98) 0.98 (0.96–0.99) 0.98 (0.96–0.99)

Bench to shoulder 0.92 (0.87–0.95) 0.81 (0.70–0.88) 0.86 (0.78–0.91)

Bench to overhead 0.89 (0.83–0.93) 0.91 (0.85–0.94) 0.95 (0.93–0.97)

Bilateral carry 0.96 (0.94–0.98) 0.96 (0.94–0.98) 1.0

Material Handling Tests Results (kg)

0

10

20

30

40

Average 33.5 31.3 27.5 33.3

Maximum 35 35 35 35

Minimum 23 20.5 13 18

Floor Shoulder Overhead Carry

Fig. 5. Material Handling Tests Results.

and video scores, the video scores were typically rated

lower. Three explanations are offered:

1. in the live scenario, the assessor can receive feed-

back from the participant when the decision to

increase or stop is uncertain;

2. in the live scenario, the assessor can alter their

observation point to obtain more information;

3. in the video situation, the assessor can pause for

more time or rewind the tape if uncertain of the

participant’s performance.

Only five of the forty-eight trials (10%) varied for the

first assessor.

3.3. Material handling tests

Four different material handling tests were conduct-

ed – floor to bench lift, bench to shoulder lift, bench to

overhead lift and bilateral carry. Combining both trials,

the average, high and low results for each are tabulated

in Fig. 5.

Inter-rater ICCvalues ranged from0.81 to 0.98 (good

to excellent), and intra-rater ICC values ranged from

0.86 to 1 (good to excellent). Whilst the range of avail-

able scores with the material handling was larger than

that of the postural tolerances and the confidence inter-

vals overall much narrower, the use of the ICC for deter-

mining inter- and intra-rater reliability is still question-

able (Table 3). The largest variation in these measures

of reliability was with the bench to shoulder lifts. This

could be due to the difficulty in observing the onset of

compensatory movements and loss of postural control

with this task in comparison to the others. Renemen et

al. [14] also scored lower reliability on the ‘high’ lift

compared to the ‘low’ lift but scored no difference in

their earlier study [12]. An explanation for the lower

score was not offered.

Test-retest ICC values ranged from0.56 to 0.88 (poor

to good) The sample size for the test-retest (n = 19

to 20) and the narrow range of results for the floor to

bench and bench to shoulder lifts further weakened the

value of determining the ICC for this group. These

results have been included (Table 4) simply to illustrate

this point. Discussion of the results in the following

paragraphs will give a more accurate representation of

the test-retest reliability and the implications that this

would have on the participant’s overall PEFA score.

3.3.1. Floor to bench

Test-retest: Only nineteen floor to bench trials were

included, as one participant could not comfortably

squat during the first trial due to discomfort from a

recent tattoo. Only four scores (21%) varied between

trials. The variation is illustrated in Fig. 6. Two im-

proved and two declined in performance, both due to

self-limiting behavior. That is, the worker stopped the

test prematurelywith complaints of lower back pain for

one, and feeling ‘heady with sinus’ by the other. The
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Table 4

Test-retest Intra-class Correlation Coefficient (ICC) Scores and Con-

fidence Intervals for Material Handling Tests

Test ICC Lower limit Upper limit

Floor to bench (n = 19) 0.56 0.22 0.78

Bench to shoulder (n = 20) 0.64 0.34 0.81

Bench to overhead (n = 20) 0.82 0.63 0.91

Bilateral carry (n = 20) 0.88 0.74 0.94

Fig. 6. Test-retest Reliability of Material Handling Tests.

worker with lower back pain declined in performance

from 30 kg to 22 kg. This is a positive indicator of

the validity of this assessment methodology. Both re-

sults would have lowered their overall score. In both

cases, the intra-rater and inter-rater scores were 100%

consistent. Conversely, the two participants that im-

proved would have increased their score and similarly

the intra-rater and inter-rater scores were in agreement.

Inter-rater: Of forty-seven trials, there were two

variations in scores demonstrating excellent reliability.

Intra-rater: There was only one variation in scor-

ing. This variation was agreed upon by both assessors

watching the video.

3.3.2. Bench to shoulder

Test-retest: As indicated by the confidence intervals,

the variation in bench to shoulder liftswas larger. Of the

twenty trials, eight (40%) varied between trials. Only

three declined in their performance. One of these was

self-limiting, the other twowere based on the assessors’

decision. The second two only declined in performance

by 2 kg. Two of the three would have achieved a

lower overall score. The other five variations were

improvements in performance, ranging from 5 to 7 kg.

All of these would have achieved a higher overall score.

It is suspected that motivation was a major contributing

factor to this change.
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Table 5

Intra-class Correlation Coefficient (ICC) Scores and Confidence Intervals for

Postural Tolerances Tasks

Test Inter-rater Inter-rater Intra-rater

(live vs. video) (video vs. video) (live vs. video)

Reach Forward 0.87 (0.79–0.92) 0.93 (0.89–0.96) 0.93 (0.89–0.96)

Reach Overhead 0.86 (0.78–0.91) 0.75 (0.62–0.84) 0.60 (0.41–0.73)

Stoop 0.84 (0.75–0.90) 0.72 (0.57–0.82) 0.81 (0.70–0.88)
Squat 0.68 (0.53–0.80) 0.82 (0.72–0.89) 0.67 (0.51–0.78)

Climbing 1 1 1

Inter-rater: A quarter of the 48 trials recorded vari-

ation between the assessors, with the second assessor

typically more conservative.

Intra-rater: 14.5% of the trials recorded an intra-

rater variation with the video score typically more con-

servative than the live score.

3.3.3. Bench to overhead

Test-retest: Again, there was significant variation

amongst the two trials for the bench to overhead lift.

However, only three declined in performance with the

results of only one affecting their overall score. As

with seven of the ten variations, the change was only

2–2.5 kg which was one increment in the progressive

weight protocol. It is worth noting that one participant

improved from 23 kg to 35 kg which would have im-

proved their score from a three to a one. The reason

for this dramatic improvement is not known however,

it was noted that they improved on all aspects of their

test, excluding fitness.

Inter-rater: As predicted by the confidence intervals,

the variation in scores between assessors was higher

(16 out of 48, 33%) for the bench to overhead lift with

the live assessor again giving higher scores

Intra-rater: The intra-rater variation (7 out of 48)

was the same as for the bench to shoulder lift with no

identifiable trend to lower scores on video or live.

3.3.4. Bilateral carry

Test-retest: Out of twenty participants, only one var-

ied between trials. His improvementof 7 kgwas direct-

ly as a result of self-limiting behaviour in the first trial.

That is, he stopped the test prior to the assessor deter-

mining that his safe maximal lift had been reached. The

improvement would have resulted in him achieving a

higher PEFA score.

Inter-rater: Of the forty-eight trials, therewere three

occasionswhere the second assessor would have scored

the participant one increment lower on the bilateral

carry task.

Intra-rater: No variation recorded.

3.4. Postural and dynamic tolerances tests

As discussed previously, one of the limiting factors

of using the ICC as a measure of reliability is that when

there is only a small range in the values it loses some

of its sensitivity. In these cases, such as the postural

tolerances results below, reporting of individual scores

and explanation of the variation from the raw data can

provide more useful information. This limitation is

magnified when a small sample size (n = 20 for test-

retest) is also used. The ICC results for the inter-rater

and intra-rater reliability for the postural tolerances are

tabulated (Table 5) with more detailed explanations in

the following paragraphs. No consistent trend between

video vs. video and live vs. video was identified and

so it can be assumed that the medium did not make a

significant difference to the result in the postural toler-

ances tasks.

A review of the literature indicates considerable vari-

ation in reliability for postural tolerances tasks. Rene-

man et al. [14] reported high agreement and reliability

for crouching, whereas Tuckwell et al. [17] reported

lower readings similar to the trend in this study. Con-

versely, their stair climbing rated poorly compared to

the results obtained in this study and that of Reneman’s

et al. [14].

3.4.1. Forward reach

Test-retest: Six of the twenty participants varied be-

tween trial one and trial two. Three improved from ‘F’

to ‘X’ and three decreased from ‘X’ to ‘F’. Of those

that decreased, two reported feeling unwell. The third’s

result was based solely on heart rates changes and was

also scored inconsistently between the raters. These

changes would not have changed their overall score.

Inter-rater: Of the forty-eight trials, there were

only two variations. There was a 50/50 split between

variation of live vs. video and video vs. video.

Intra-rater: There was only variation of the forty-

eight trials which is indicative of excellent reliability.
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Fig. 7. Test-retest Reliability of Postural Tolerances Tests.

3.4.2. Overhead reach

Test-retest: Again, there were six variations between

trials one and two. Three also improved, this time,

two from ‘F’ to ‘X’ which would not have altered their

overall score, but one from ‘O’ to ‘X’ which would

have increased their score. Evaluation of the raw data

demonstrated this participant did not complete the task

in the first trial. This variation is therefore a positive

indicator toward the validity of the data. The three

participants whose score reduced from ‘X’ to ‘F’ all

reported arm fatigue with corresponding changes in

their heart rates. The workers reported no explanation

for their change in performance. These scores would

not have changed their overall rating but would indicate

a referral for behaviour modification such as avoiding

repetitive or sustained overhead reaching.

Inter-rater: Variation in this task was double that of

forward reach (8% versus 4%) but still low.

Intra-rater: There were six variations amongst the

forty-eight trials (12.5%). Although this is higher than

the forward reach, this still indicates good reliability

despite a moderate score in the ICC value (0.60).

3.4.3. Stoop

Test-retest: There was a higher rate of variation for

the stooping task. Half of the results varied between

trials but only fourworsened. Three out of the four par-

ticipants reported discomfort, two from football train-

ing the night before. Changes in heart rate coincided

with three of the changes. Only one had disagreement

between assessors. None of the changes would have

affected the participant’s overall score.

Inter-rater: Variation was the same as the overhead

reach task (four of the forty-eight trials).

Intra-rater: Intra-rater variation was also the same

as the overhead reach task, again scoring good. The

ICC value in this case however was 0.81.

3.4.4. Squat

Test-retest: Eight of the nineteen participants (42%)

varied between trials of squatting tolerance but with

only three showing a decline in performance, one of

which was due to self-limiting behaviour (i.e. stopped

test prematurely). The other two decreased from an ‘X’

to an ‘F’. Evaluation of the raw data shows that this was

based on heart rate change alone and these scores did
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Aerobic Fitness Category by Department
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Fig. 8. Aerobic Fitness Category by Department.

not show intra- or inter-rater reliability. These results

did not affect the participant’s overall scores.

Inter-rater: Variation was highest in the squatting

task. Six (12.5%) of the forty-eight trials varied.

Intra-rater: Intra-rater variability was also the high-

est at 14.5% (seven trials). These higher rates of varia-

tion could be contributed to less clear definition of com-

pensatory behaviour. It could also indicate that heart

rate changes during this task may not be as strong an

indicator of discomfort or effort as large muscle groups

are not being used and the task is performed lower to

the ground thus decreasing the work of the heart.

3.4.5. Climbing

There was no variation in the climbing scores with

the test-retest, inter-rater or intra-rater comparisons.

3.5. Fitness test

The results of the aerobic fitness test are illustrated

in Fig. 8. Two participants did not complete the test

within their 85%MHR and thus rated ‘poor’. Nineteen

fitness test results were recorded for both trials. Ten

participants scored the same result in both trials (five

fair, three average and two good). Three declined in

their rating and four improved. It is worth noting, that

whilst the two departments scored equally on the over-

all PEFA score, those employed in the labor-intensive

roles, on average demonstrated higher levels of aerobic

fitness by an increased number with a rating of ‘good’

(six versus two).

Test-retest scores for the fitness tests are illustrated

below (Fig. 9). Due to the variation in results between

trials one and two of the fitness test, recovery heart rates

were also compared in an attempt to account for the

variation. No clear and consistent explanation can be

offered for these results. Factors influencing heart rates

Fig. 9. Test-retest Reliability for the Fitness Test.

include, but are not limited to: emotional state, physi-

cal fitness, prior activity, caffeine, tobacco, prescription

and non-prescription drugs and fatigue. Whilst this ex-

treme variation in fitness test results does not have any

direct implications on the overall PEFA score it may

influence the conclusions that can be drawn from the

subsequent validity study. Whilst there a number of

published articles on the reliability of the fitness test re-

sults in determining aerobic capacity, a peer-reviewed

paper investigating the test-retest reliability of the cho-

sen fitness test could not be found.

3.6. Balance test

Nineteen balance test results were recorded. Be-

tween the two trials, twelve participants consistently

scored ‘unlimited’. Two consistently scored ‘limited’.

Five scored a ‘limited’ result in trial one but improved

to ‘unlimited’ in trial two. No reason for this improve-

ment was documented nor reported by the participants.

It is reasonable to assume that there is a positive practice

and motivational component to the second trial results

in these five participants.
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Table 6

Reliability Ratings for PEFA Score and all Tests

Test Test-retest Inter-rater Intra-rater

PEFA score Good Good Excellent

Floor to bench lift Moderate Excellent Excellent

Bench to shoulder lift Moderate Good Good

Bench to overhead lift Good Good Excellent

Bilateral carry Good Excellent Excellent

Reaching Forward Moderate Good Good
Reaching Overhead Moderate Good Moderate

Stooping Poor to moderate Good Good

Squatting Poor to moderate Moderate Moderate

Climbing Excellent Excellent Excellent

Fitness Poor NT NT

Balance Moderate NT NT

4. Discussion

Reliability encompasses test-retest, intra- and inter-

rater reliability. Reliability of a measure needs to be

determined prior to addressing the validity of a test.

In consideration of the ICC values, confidence inter-

vals and raw data, the reliability ratings for each test

assessed in this study are tabulated below (Table 6).

As discussed previously, the ICC as a measure of re-

liability is not necessarily sensitive enough to account

for the small ranges of values used in the components of

this test. Therapists when interpreting these results for

clinical use would be better informed by taking note of

the actual values and reason for change between them

rather than looking at the ICC alone. Due to variations

in testing procedures and the use of different measures

of reliability it is difficult tomake comparisonsbetween

these results and other published papers, however there

does seem to be some consistency between lower reli-

ability scores for above shoulder lifts and tolerance to

reaching forward and squatting.

This study was conducted at a working coal mine

and therefore several limitations were not controlled.

Variation in time between trials ranging from one week

to twomonths existed. However, review of the data did

not indicate an obvious effect from this variation. Par-

ticipants were also exposed to variable levels of work-

ing hours, physical activity and mental stress immedi-

ately preceding their assessment. This is likely to have

had an effect on their energy levels, concentration and

heart rates. Differences in participant attitude is also

likely to have had an effect. Participants were likely to

bemore relaxed on the second assessment whichwould

have the potential to affect their heart rate and breathing

patterns. Discussion of their performance, particularly

manual handling tasks, with coworkers could have also

resulted in an unintentional competitive environment

which may have affected participant motivation on the

second trial.

Despite the variation in some of the scores in this

study, it was only a small number of cases where the

changes would have affected the participant’s overall

score (six negatively, eight positively). The overall

score is not meant to pass or fail potential job candi-

dates but rather give the worker and the employer an

indication of the level of risk of injury to that worker

performing that role at that time. The individual test

results are designed to offer both parties useful infor-

mation on how the job can be modified or appropriate

steps that the worker can take to minimize their risk

of injury from manual handling injuries at work. The

transference of the results of the PEFA into a workers’

tolerance to a full day of work and avoidance of injury
will be the basis for the subsequent validity study.

5. Conclusion

The overall PEFA score, climbing task and all four

material handling tasks (floor to bench lift, bench to

shoulder lift, bench to overhead lift and bilateral carry)

demonstrated sufficient reliability for their inclusion
in the subsequent validity study. The remaining tasks

(excluding fitness) will be included but results will be

interpretedwith caution andwill beweighted according

to the reliability study findings. The fitness test results

will not be used to draw conclusions in the validity

study.

When interpreting these results, practitioners are re-

minded that ‘excellence’ in work-related assessments

is achieved through a balancing act of the five key at-

tributes – safety, reliability, validity, practicality and

utility. It is generally accepted that a test is not deemed

valid unless it is first considered reliable, yet as mea-

sures of reliability improve, measures of validity often
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decline. As a result, the practitioner must weigh up all

the attributes when deciding which subtests to include

and not base their decisions on the reliability or validity

results alone.
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